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Black Diamond Video to Partner with
Advanced Mounting & Design at InfoComm 2014
Point Richmond, California, April 28, 2014 – Black Diamond Video, Inc. (BDV) today announced it will
partner with Advanced Mounting & Design (AMD) at InfoComm 2014. BDV and AMD will create a
cohesive video wall exhibit by joining BDV’s video processing capabilities and AMD’s custom mounting
solutions.
From within the shared booth, Black Diamond Video’s CXPS wall processing solution will drive content
upon a video wall designed and constructed by AMD. Visitors to the booth will be able to control the video
wall from Black Diamond Video’s proprietary control interface, easily and seamlessly routing new sources,
implementing custom configuration presets, and more.
“We’re looking forward to working with AMD to create an exciting and interactive wall processing demo at
this year’s InfoComm,” said Michael Malamphy, Vice President of Global Commercial and Federal Sales
and Marketing at Black Diamond Video. “AMD’s sleek custom video wall framework perfectly
complements our simple-yet-robust video wall processing solution.”
Will Paredes, CEO of AMD, commented, “AMD has worked with BDV on video wall projects with great
success, delivering comprehensive video wall solutions to integrators and federal and commercial end
users. We’re excited to bring more publicity to both companies as we show how well our video wall
structures support Black Diamond Video’s processing applications.”
See Black Diamond Video and Advanced Mounting and Design at InfoComm booth N2212 in Las Vegas
June 18-20, 2014.
About Black Diamond Video, Inc.
Black Diamond Video (BDV) is a leading manufacturer of high-resolution digital video processing
solutions for mission-critical medical, federal, commercial and educational applications. The company
manufactures a complete product line of single-link and dual-link DVI matrix switches, processors,
scalers, signal conditioners, fiber optic transmitters and receivers, converters, system controllers, digital
recorders, H.264 streaming and conferencing technology, and custom software solutions.
For more information about Black Diamond Video and/or its products visit www.blackdiamondvideo.com.
You may also call (510) 439-4500; fax (510)439-4599; or write to 503 Boulevard, Point Richmond, CA
94804. Contact Laura Jumper, Media Relations at (877) 549-6600 or email
lauraj@blackdiamondvideo.com.

About Advanced Mounting & Design
Advanced Mounting & Design (AMD) designs and manufactures custom AV mounting equipment. AMD
creates innovative solutions for design engineering, installation, fabrication of monitor mounts (individual
or array) from 32” up to 152” diagonal, projector mounts, video wall applications, environmental
enclosures, consoles, kiosk, Christie MicroTile™, cube pedestals and more.
For more information on AMD, please visit www.advancedmounting.com. Call (855) 344-1822; fax (714)
486-2009; or email info@advancedmounting.com.
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